MONKEY PUZZLE DAY NURSERY SIDCUP
This month in Darwin

Sidcup
SEPT/OCT 2020

Message from the Owners:
Could we please ask that any
changes to payment details or
childcare vouchers are brought to
the office by the 15th of every month.
Please note we will now be adding a
late payment fee of £5 for any
overdue invoices.
For childcare choices you can visit
www.childcarechoices.gov.uk to find
out if you’re eligible for 15 or 30 hour
funding. Information about the new
tax free childcare scheme is also
available here.
Can we please ask that if you are
emailing us about any payments,
invoices, extra sessions and holidays
please message
admin@monkeypuzzlesidcup.co.uk

Caroline Fransz – Nursery
Manager
Little Einstein
Sadie Carroll – Level 3 Room
Leader Little Einstein
Keili Knight- Level 3
Big Einstein
Katie Waller – Level 3 room leader
Big Einstein
Teigan Nancarrow – Level 3, Unit
lead under two’s
Nafiya Hayrettin – Level 2

Chanda Gohil-Level 3 Room
leader/ Forest School Leader
Beatrice Obaseki – Level 2
11 th May
Emily Phillips
– Level 32016
Deputy
room leader
Georgie Hicks – Level 3, Unit lead
over two’s
Kitty Eromomsele – Level 3

Chef
Alex Butler

Phoebe Culley – Level 2
Leigha Shoulder - Apprentice

And to report your child’s absence
please use the Eylog app.

Toddler Room- Darwin

Sharon and Davinder

Emma Hilling – Level 3 Room
leader

Nursery closed: Thursday 25th
December-Friday 1st January 2021

Charlotte Hogden – Level 2

Returning on Monday 4th January

Simran Dhother – Level 2
Selina Morgan – Level 3 Deputy
Room leader

Visit
http://monkeypuzzlesidcup.co.uk
/ to see photos of the nursery and
monthly news updates

Preschool- Faraday

Lillie-Mai Staden – Level 3
Madeline Walsh - Apprentice

Dates for your diary
Nov 13th- children in need
23rd-27th Nov – Wellbeing week
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Faraday
This month we had as our topic
superhero’s, the children enjoyed
dressing up as their favourite
superhero’s and we had a
superhero’s tool workshop, as well
as a witch’s and wizard’s potion
lab.
We also had a focus on black
history month and learned about
new people.

Little Einstein
This month we did colour and texture
theme, we made lots of textured
pictures to put up on our boards using
rice, pasta, salt and cereal.
We also went on walks to the park and
around the block, on our walks we
collected lots of different leaves and
made leaf pictures.
We have enjoyed getting messy doing
lots of messy activities such as shaving
foam and paint.

Darwin
Toddlers have enjoyed a space theme
through September and reading the
‘whatever next story’’, In October we
have enjoyed an autumn theme and have
celebrated black history month.
Toddlers read Handa’s surprise story
and tasted the different fruit, they also
created dollies with different African
themed materials.
Toddlers have also enjoyed their
environmental walks looking for
different autumnal animals such as
squirrels and hedgehogs.

Big Einstein

In Big Einstein we looked at the
weather, each week we focused on a
different season doing different
messy play, arts and crafts and
looking at the book ‘guess how much
I love you’.
We also went on Autumn walks
picking up leaves, sticks and cones
and spotting the different animals.

